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IMMUNOLOGIC EFFECTS OF TEICHOIC ACID, AN INANIMATE
BACTERIAL PRODUCT IN THE ENVIRONMENT: A REVIEW1

FRANK W. CHORPENNING, Department of Microbiology, The Ohio State University, Columbus,
OH 43210

ABSTRACT. A variety of stable bacterial products such as lipopolysaccharide and teichoic
acid are present ubiquitously in the environment. These substances have the potential
for inducing extensive biological effects in animals, some of which are of great impact
on the immune response. For example, injected or orally administered glycerol teichoic
acid induces antibodies of unrelated specificities and may either enhance or suppress
other immune responses nonspecifically. More importantly, environmental teichoic acid
contained in the food of rats suppresses antibody responses to foreign erythrocytes. In
view of this demonstrated suppression, the possibility exists for a dual immunologic
regulatory role by bacterial substances in the environment.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
In addition to the secretion of various

agents which produce pathogenic effects
during infection, microorganisms release a
number of substances into the environ-
ment and contribute substantial residues
upon dissolution. For example, gram-
negative bacteria release endotoxin, a
lipopolysaccharide (LPS), upon lysis after
both parasitic and saprophytic growth
(Nowotny 1969), and gram-positive bac-
teria, whether parasitic or not, secrete teich-
oic acids (Wicken and Knox 1975) and
dextrans. These substances are stable and
capable of persistance in the environment
and in the body for long periods, during
which time they have potential for causing
extensive biological effects in animals.
These effects may include hypersensitivity
(Elin and Wolff 1976, Bolton and Chor-
penning 1974, Frederick, Holmes and
Chorpenning 1972, Martin et al. 1966),
pathologic changes (Elin and Wolff 1976,
Chorpenning and Dodd 1965, Ne'eman
and Ginsberg 1972, Kohashi et al. 1977),
lymphocyte mitogenicity (Andersson and
Blomgren 1971, Elin and Wolff 1976,

'Manuscript received 9 January 1981 and in re-
vised form 4 May 1981 (#81-1).

Beachey et al. 1979), polyclonal B cell ac-
tivation (Andersson et al. 1972, Oldfather
and Chorpenning 1980, Coutinho et al.
1974), specific antibody formation (Landy
and Baker 1966, Decker et al. 1972,
Chorpenning et al. 1979a), and alteration
of unrelated immune responses (immuno-
modulation) (Franzl and McMaster 1968,
Miller and Jackson 1973, Chorpenning et
al. 1979b, Battisto and Pappas 1973). All
of the bacterial products mentioned above
produce immunomodulation and poly-
clonal B cell activation (PBA) (stimulation
of different lymphocyte clones to release a
variety of antibody specificities), as do a
number of other polymers (table 1). In this
review, the immunologic effects of glycerol
teichoic acid (GTA) will be examined, as
a model system, with appropriate com-
parisons to other bacterial products.

Teichoic acids are immunogenic constit-
uents of gram-positive bacterial cells which
consist of phosphodiester-linked residues
of either ribitol or glycerol on which ala-
nine or sugar residues may be substituted
(Knox and Wicken 1973). The poly-
glycerophosphate variety has been shown
to frequently contain fatty acids (Wicken
and Knox 1975). Recently, it has been
shown that the purified, stripped back-
bone (fig. 1) of a bacillary GTA induces
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TABLE 1
Immunologic activities of bacterial products

Substance

T-independent Antigens
Lipopolysaccharide

Purified protein
derivative
Glycerol teichoic
acid
Dextran
Levan
Peptidoglycan
Polysaccharide SIII

T-dependent Antigens
Pyrogenic exotoxin
Enterotoxin
Enterotoxin

Immunomo-
Source Organisms* dulation**

Salmonella typhosa +
Eschericbia coli +
Mycobactenum tuberculosis +

Streptococcus pyogenes +
Bacillus sp.
Leuconostoc mesenteroides +
Corynebacterium levaniformis ?
Staphylococcus aureus +
S. pneumoniae, Type III +

S. pyogenes +
Vibrio cholerae +
S. aureus +

Ref

3
11
19

5, 18

2

9, 14
16

12, 13
4, 15

17, 22

PBA

+
+
+

+

+
+

+

—
—
—

Ref

1
7

20, 23

21

6
7

10
8

*Other organisms may also produce the substance in question.
**Either suppression or enhancement of unrelated immune responses may occur, depending on dosage

and route.
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both humoral and cellular immunity
(Chorpenning et al. 1979a) and is capable
of altering unrelated immune responses
(Chorpenning et al. 1979b). It is particu-
larly interesting that many gram-positive
bacteria are prevalent in the normal flora of
mammals and in the environment, while
'natural' humoral and cellular responses
to GTA occur regularly in many animals
(Decker et al. 1972, Frederick et al. 1972,
Bolton and Chorpenning 1974) without
the presence of an overt antigenic stimu-
lus. It has been demonstrated in rats
that the actual stimulus is environmental
GTA present in the diet (Rozmiarek
et al. 1977). Newer evidence (below) in-
dicates that this environmental teichoic

acid suppresses immune responses to unre-
lated antigens.

LPS is also prevalent in the environment
and is immunogenic. While most antigens
usually require the presence of T lympho-
cytes as well as the antibody-synthesizing
B lymphocyte and the macrophage for an
antibody response, LPS was shown to be
capable of inducing specific antibodies in
the absence of T cells (Andersson and
Blomgren 1971, Moller and Michael
1971). Interestingly, large doses of LPS
were shown also to induce non-specific
stimulation of B cells, polyclonally, pro-
ducing antibodies of a variety of speci-
ficities (Andersson et al. 1972). This
T-independence was later demonstrated by
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TABLE 2
Polydonal B lymphocyte responses to glycerol teichoic acid*

FIGURE 1. Basic structure (stripped backbone) of
glycerol teichoic acid.

dextran and polyclonal B cell activation
was produced by dextran sulfate (Coutinho
et al. 1974), as well as by certain other
polymeric bacterial products (table 1). In
view of these effects, the GTA polymer was
examined for T-dependence, using T lym-
phocyte depleted Fisher 344 rats (Old-
father and Chorpenning 1980). Adult rats
were thymectomized, lethally X-irradiated
(600R), and reconstituted with bone mar-
row from inbred (syngeneic) rats of the
same strain. These rats (ATxXBM) were
shown to be depleted of T cells by their
lack of splenocyte responses to T cell mito-
gens (Concanavalin A and phytohemag-
glutinin) and to the T-dependent sheep red
blood cell (SRBC) antigen. Yet, antibody
responses to soluble purified GTA mea-
sured in both spleen and serum were equal
to those of normal and sham-operated
rats, indicating that the antigen is T-
independent. GTA-injected animals also
exhibited antibody responses of other speci-
ficities when spleen cells were examined by
the hemolytic plaque test (Oldfather and
Chorpenning 1980). Significant antibody-
secreting cells were demonstrated for
erythrocytes of several species, as well as
for the dinitrophenyl determinant. This
nonspecific (PBA) stimulation by GTA (ta-
ble 2), although not unexpected in view of
its induction by LPS and other polymers, is
of considerable significance in view of the
stability and ubiquitous presence of GTA.
It raises questions regarding a possible re-
lationship between immunomodula-
tion and nonspecific responses to PBA's,
and regarding their significance in protec-
tion against infection or in induction of
inflammatory diseases (Claggett and
Engel 1978).

Specificity * PFC/107 Splenocytes1

GTA PBS

SRBC
GTA
DNP
CRBC
HRBC

96 ± 13
141 ± 20
57 ± 17
51 ± 12
45 ± 14

17 ± 3
8 ± 3
8 ± 5

16 ± 7
6 ± 1

*Single i.v. injection of 400 /xg given 4 days be-
fore testing.

**Specificity of erythrocytes used in hemolytic
plaque assay (PFC). All were native antigens
except for dinitrofluorobenzene-treated SRBC
(DNP) and GTA-coated SRBC.

Mean (± S.E.M.)of3-5 rats, 3 plates counted for
each).

The relationship between specific and
nonspecific responses to PBA's has not
been sufficiently investigated. These re-
sponses were studied in cultures of Balb/c
mouse splenocytes to which GTA alone was
added (Young and Chorpenning 1980).
The kinetics were different for hemolytic
plaque-forming cells (PFC) of SRBC and
GTA specificities. At an equal dose
(0.3 ug GTA per 106 cells), a peak SRBC
response occurred at 2 days while the peak
GTA response was seen at 4 days (usual for
specific PFC responses in this species). Al-
though both types of response were T inde-
pendent, the presence of nonspecifically
stimulated lymphocytes augmented the
specific anti-GTA response. These results
suggest that separate mechanisms exist for
the specific and nonspecific responses elic-
ited by GTA. Perhaps an even more con-
vincing observation suggesting that the
2 kinds of response are separate was that
made in the Fisher rats (Oldfather and
Chorpenning 1980). No PBA effect was
seen in this strain when the animals were
normal, yet good specific GTA responses
were obtained. PBA responses were ob-
served, however, in ATxXBM rats, indi-
cating that T cell depletion removed some
regulatory control of the PBA effect. Since
there was no such control in the specific
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response, it would appear that the two
are distinct.

The effect of GTA on unrelated responses
was originally observed as suppression of
responses to sheep red blood cells (SRBC)
in the C3H/He mouse (Miller and Jackson
1973, Miller et al. 1976). This effect was
confirmed in C3H/HeJ mice and it was
shown that it could be produced with lipid-
free GTA (Chorpenning et al. 1979b). It
was also shown that modulation of the re-
sponse to SRBC could be demonstrated
in vitro with C3H/HeJ or BDF, mouse
splenocytes and that the direction of mod-
ulation was dose-dependent (Lynch and
Chorpenning 1978). Thus, low doses in-
duced enhancement of the response to
SRBC and high doses induced suppression,
effects also reported for LPS (Hoffman et
al. 1975). Further studies in C3H/HeJ
splenocyte cultures using cell populations
depleted of adherent cells demonstrated
that enhancement by GTA is induced
through stimulation of the nonadherent
cell population while suppression (at high
doses) is induced through the adherent
splenocytes (Lynch and Chorpenning
1979). When peritoneal macrophages (ad-
herent cells) were substituted for adherent
splenocytes, suppression did not occur and
dose-related enhancement by GTA was
equal to that seen in adherent cell depleted
cultures. Therefore, 2 facts seem clear at
this point. In immunomodulation, GTA
acts directly or indirectly on at least 2 cell

populations, one suppressing the response
and the other enhancing it. Whether the
latter effect is entirely due to GTA being a
PBA or involves some additional mech-
anism is not yet clear. It is possible that
suppression results from activation of a
suppressor cell population(s) by GTA,
as first suggested for other antigens by
Gershon and Kondo (1971).

LPS also modulates unrelated immune
responses in a manner related to dosage
and route, producing either suppression
or enhancement depending upon these
variables (Franzl and McMaster 1968).
Thus, substances of bacterial origin appear
to play a dual regulatory role in the im-
mune response, acting as either activators
or suppressors.

Probably, the most significant obser-
vation regarding GTA was the demonstra-
tion that environmentally acquired GTA
(in food) suppresses immune responses in
Sprague-Dawley rats (Oldfather and Chor-
penning 1981). When rats were raised
from weaning on a GTA-free diet they
yielded over 4-fold higher responses to in-
jected SRBC than did rats fed a con-
ventional diet (table 3). Responses to
chicken red blood cells were also sup-
pressed in conventionally fed animals as
compared to rats deprived of GTA. Sup-
pression could be reinstated in the GTA-
deprived rats by feeding soluble purified
GTA and the degree of suppression was
dose-related. In view of the dose-response

Diet

Regular
GTA-free

Effect of dietary

GTA Source

Environment
None
200 ug/wk orally

TABLE 3
GTA on responses to sheep

Hemolysin
(GTA)**

26 ± 2.8
0

1259 ± 330

erythrocytes*

GTA-PFC

1.3 ± 0.8
0

2.6 ± 0.4

SRBC-PFC++

351 =
1624 r
402 :

t 47
t 281
b 125

*Data abstracted from Oldfather and Chorpenning, 1981.
**Mean 50% hemolysis titer of antibodies specific for GTA (± S. E. M.), 5-7 animals per group.

Mean numbers of PFC (antibody-secreting cells) of GTA specificity (± S. E. M.) per 106 splenocytes in
groups of 5-7 animals.
Mean numbers of PFC of SRBC specificity (± S. E. M.) per 10' splenocytes in groups of 5-7 animals, each
injected i.p. with 1 ml of a 10% suspension of SRBC.
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relationship and the earlier clear cut evi-
dence that appropriate amounts of injected
GTA suppress immune responses, it ap-
pears that environmental GTA acts sup-
pressively. Bolton (1980) also observed a
significant difference between SRBC re-
sponses of GTA-deprived rats and those on
the usual diet, but that was not the major
objective of his investigation and the com-
parability of the 2 groups of animals was
not clarified. Also, he did not report as
great a difference as that seen in the fore-
going investigation. In addition, he ob-
served that injection of GTA-anti-GTA
complexes was required to induce sup-
pression, which is at variance with the ob-
servations of Oldfather and Chorpenning
(1981), where dose-related suppression was
produced when GTA-deprived, antibody-
free rats were fed purified GTA. Very likely,
the difference in results were due to differ-
ences in dosage (200 /mg/wk vs. 40 /Jig
total dose) and/or route and timing.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
A variety of stable bacterial products,

which are released into the environment,
are capable of producing significant bio-
logical effects. Prominent among these
effects are T-cell independent immu-
nogenicity, polyclonal B cell activation,
and immunomodulation. Several of these
substances, such as LPS and GTA exhibit
polyclonal activation when large doses are
injected into animals, resulting in elici-
tation of a variety of antibodies which are
reactive with a wide range of antigens. It
has been suggested that such antibodies are
protective, constituting a primitive form
of immunity (Petit and Unanue 1974). On
the other hand, large doses of LPS and
GTA suppress specific responses to unre-
lated T-dependent cellular antigens, such
as sheep red cells. It would appear that
constant environmental exposure to these
ubiquitous substances would lead to build-
up of high doses and that both PBA and
suppression of specific immune responses
to T-dependent bacterial antigens would
ensue. Based on the experiments with GTA

described above, this does appear to be the
case, although in these experiments eryth-
rocyte surrogates were employed rather
than bacterial cells. Furthermore, a low-
level background of numerous antibody
specificities is regularly observed in many
species, which seems somewhat large and
diverse to be accounted for by antigenic
crossreactions. Stimulation by PBA's in
the environment could account for these.
Since it appears that the nonspecific (PBA)
and specific responses involve different B
cell populations (work cited above and
Coutinho et al. 1976), the simultaneous
PBA and suppressive effects on a single
antibody specificity are not inconsistent.
Furthermore, according to Gronowicz and
Coutinho (1974) and Moller et al. (1976),
the B lymphocytes undergoing PBA are
pre-existing subpopulations for each PBA
agent which need not proliferate appre-
ciably during the event, while the B-cell
clone responding to a specific antigenic
stimulus is a different one and does prolif-
erate. The cells involved in GTA sup-
pression appear to be a still different
population from those above. Therefore,
proliferation under a continuing stimulus
of specific antigen could override the sup-
pressive effect. In such a circumstance,
PBA effects from environmental stimula-
tion could furnish early protection while
the later specific response would subse-
quently confer a higher level of immunity.
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